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Summary
Variation in human taste is a well-known phenomenon
[1]. However, little is known about the molecular basis
for it. Bitter taste in humans is believed to be mediated
by a family of 25 G protein-coupled receptors (hT2Rs,
or TAS2Rs) [2–7]. Despite recent progress in the func-
tional expression of hT2Rs in vitro, up until now,
hT2R38, a receptor for phenylthiocarbamide (PTC),
was the only gene directly linked to variations in
human bitter taste [8]. Here we report that polymor-
phism in two hT2R genes results in different receptor
activities and different taste sensitivities to three bitter
molecules. The hT2R43 gene allele, which encodes
a protein with tryptophan in position 35, makes people
very sensitive to the bitterness of the natural plant
compounds aloin and aristolochic acid. People who
do not possess this allele do not taste these com-
pounds at low concentrations. The same hT2R43
gene allele makes people more sensitive to the bitter-
ness of an artificial sweetener, saccharin. In addition,
a closely related gene’s (hT2R44’s) allele also makes
people more sensitive to the bitterness of saccharin.
We also demonstrated that some people do not pos-
sess certain hT2R genes, contributing to taste varia-
tion between individuals. Our findings thus reveal
new examples of variations in human taste and pro-
vide a molecular basis for them.
Results and Discussion
Bitter taste is one of the five basic taste qualities. A clas-
sic discovery in 1931 revealed a dramatic difference in
individual sensitivity to the bitterness of phenylthiocar-
bamide (PTC)—some people taste its bitterness at low
micromolar concentrations, whereas others do not taste
it even at millimolar concentrations [9]. The inability to
taste PTC appeared to be a simple Mendelian trait
[10]. This discovery was the first demonstration that dif-
ferences in human taste could be genetically deter-
mined. However, the nature of that gene remained
unknown until very recently. In 2000, a novel family of
G protein-coupled receptors, termed T2Rs, was identi-
fied and proposed to mediate bitter taste in humans
and rodents [3, 11, 12]. One of the mouse T2Rs,
mT2R5, proved to be a strong candidate for Cyx, a
genetic locus influencing mouse sensitivity to cyclohex-
imide [3, 11]. It was soon demonstrated that variation in
*Correspondence: alexey.pronin@senomyx.comone of the human T2R genes, hT2R38, is mainly respon-
sible for the differences in individual sensitivity to the
bitterness of PTC [8]. Until now, mT2R5 and hT2R38 re-
mained the only two bitter taste receptors with a clearly
proven function in vivo. Although several other human
T2Rs have been reported to recognize bitter molecules
in heterologous expression systems [4, 7, 13–16], their
role in human taste has not yet been established.
Human T2R genes display a high degree of polymor-
phism: Many genes have multiple different haplotypes
found in the human population [17, 18]. However, with
the exception of hT2R38, it is not known whether varia-
tion in hT2R genes has any functional consequences.
Recent attempts that used traditional human genetic
analysis failed to establish new links between variation
in bitter taste and human genes [19]. We took a different
approach by using an in vitro functional assay as a guide
to identify differences in human bitter taste.
The hT2R43-W35 Allele Is the Most Sensitive to Aloin
In Vitro and In Vivo
By using an HEK293 cell-based assay, we identified
aloin as a novel ligand for hT2R43 (also called hT2R61
in our previous publication [7]; GeneID: 259289)
(Figure 1A). Aloin is a compound found in aloe plants.
hT2R43 responded robustly to aloin, with the half-
maximal response (EC50) at w1.2 mM. No other hT2R
showed any significant response to aloin in our assay.
Even the most closely related hT2R, hT2R44 (hT2R64
in our previous publication [7]; GeneID: 259290), demon-
strated virtually no response to aloin (up to 128 mM,
Figure 1A).
Based on published [17, 18] and our own data, there
are two major variants for hT2R43 (Figure 1B; Table S1
in the Supplemental Data available online). The hT2R43-
SR variant has serine at position 35 and arginine at posi-
tion 212. The hT2R43-WH variant has tryptophan and
histidine at the respective positions. hT2R43-WH was
used in our earlier studies ([7], Figure 1A). Among the
55 subjects, we also identified two rare alleles—hT2R43-
SH and hT2R43-D6 (Figure 1B; Table S1). Interestingly,
genomic DNA from ten subjects yielded no polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) product for the hT2R43 gene (Fig-
ure 1C). This suggests that a significant minority (w18%
in our subject pool) of people does not have the hT2R43
gene or is missing a large part of it (homozygous for the
null allele). Our observation is supported by one of the
two chromosome 12 assemblies (NW_925328.1) that
lacks the hT2R43 gene. We determined that one other
hT2R gene could be missing in some people. Genomic
PCR demonstrated that one of the subjects was missing
the hT2R45 gene (Figure 1C). Thus, individuals can differ
from each other not only because they express different
hT2R allele variants, but also because some people do
not possess certain bitter receptors at all.
To determine whether different hT2R43 variants
respond differently to ligands, we tested all hT2R43
variants by using aloin. Among the four variants,
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1404Figure 1. Polymorphism in the Gene for the Receptor Activated by Aloin (hT2R43)
(A) Dose-response relationships of the effects of aloin on calcium concentration in transfected HEK293 cells expressing hT2R43 and hT2R44.
Calcium traces were recorded in the FLIPR and analyzed as described in the Supplemental Data. No hT2R other than hT2R43 and hT2R44
was seen activated at concentrations up to 60 mM. Each point represents the mean 6 the standard deviation of the mean of at least three inde-
pendent experiments carried out in quadruplicate.
(B) hT2R43 and hT2R44 allele variants used in this study. The specific amino acid residue at the indicated position (‘‘aa #’’) is shown for each
receptor variant. hT2R43-D6 has a deletion of six amino acid residues (#44–49) and five additional differences from hT2R43-WH.
(C) Some people do not have the hT2R43 or hT2R45 gene. Genomic DNA from the indicated subjects was analyzed for the presence of hT2R
genes by the amplification of the coding region with primers specific to either hT2R14, hT2R43, hT2R44, or hT2R45. ‘‘Control’’ indicates samples
with no template. Note that the hT2R14 and hT2R44 genes can be amplified from all subjects, suggesting that genomic DNA was present in all
samples. However, the hT2R43 gene cannot be amplified from subjects 7, 10 and 14, whereas the hT2R45 gene cannot be amplified from subject
9. Gene amplification from all subjects was performed with three (hT2R43) or two (hT2R45) primer sets with results identical to those shown here.
The photographs are representative of at least two independent experiments. The conclusion that some people lack all or a big part of the
hT2R43 gene is supported by the fact that, whereas hT2R43 gene sequence can be found in the chromosome 12 assembly NT_009714.16 (Hu-
man Genome Sequencing Consortium), it is missing in one of the two chromosome 12 assemblies based on Celera Genomycs sequencing
(NW_925328.1). Conversely, the hT2R45 gene sequence can be found in the chromosome 12 assembly based on Celera Genomycs sequencing
(NW_925328.1) but not in the chromosome 12 assembly NT_009714.16 (Human Genome Sequencing Consortium).
(D) Schematic representation of a predicted hT2R topology. Positions of amino acid residues that are variable in hT2R43 are indicated with arrows.hT2R43-WH stood out in both the EC50 and efficacy
(Figure 2A). Both hT2R43-SH and hT2R43-SR variants
displayed low activity, indicating that W35 is the critical
residue for receptor function. W35 is located within
a predicted intracellular loop 1 of the receptor (Figure 1D)
and is conserved among hT2Rs (21 out of 25 hT2Rs).
Replacement of this tryptophan with either serine or ar-
ginine in hT2R16 results in dramatic reduction of the
receptor activity (data not shown), suggesting that it
plays an equally important role in other bitter receptors.
Interestingly, this residue is located only five positions
upstream of proline 49 in hT2R38. Replacement of
this proline with alanine results in a PTC-nontasterphenotype [8, 15]. This suggests that these residues
might play a similar role in a receptor function. Based
on the predicted location, this residue is likely to be in-
volved in coupling to a G protein. It could also be in-
volved in receptor trafficking. In either case, amino
acid replacement that negatively affects this function
should cause a reduction in the maximum activity of
the receptor—the result we observed in our assay
(Figure 2A, Figure S2). In addition, an approximately
10-fold difference in the EC50 between hT2R43-WH
and hT2R43-SR suggests that the replacement of this
tryptophan might alter protein folding and indirectly
affect ligand binding.
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(A and B) Dose-response relationships of the effects of aloin on calcium concentration in transfected cells expressing indicated variants of
hT2R43 (A) and hT2R44 (B). EC50 values for activation by aloin were 1.2 mM for hT2R43-WH, 13 mM for hT2R43-SR, 23 mM for hT2R43-SH and
>128 mM for hT2R43D6 and hT2R44 variants. Asterisks indicate a statistically significant difference from the hT2R44-RLAV response (‘‘*’’ indi-
cates p = 0.05; ‘‘**’’ indicates p = 0.01). Each point represents the mean 6 the standard deviation of the mean of at least three independent
experiments carried out in quadruplicate.
(C) Distribution of bitter taste thresholds for aloin for groups defined by hT2R43 genotypes. Groups with individuals that have at least one sen-
sitive (W35) allele (homo- or heterozygous) are shown as white bars. The mean bitter threshold for aloin for the hT2R43-W35 group was signif-
icantly lower than that for the group with individuals homozygous for the hT2R43-S35 allele or lacking the hT2R43 gene (1 mM versus 26 mM,
respectively; a = 0.01, p < 0.00006).
(D) Distribution of bitter taste thresholds for aloin for the same individuals but defined by hT2R44 genotypes. Groups with individuals that have at
least one sensitive (W35) allele (homo- or heterozygous) are shown as white bars. There is no significant difference in mean sensitivity to aloin
between hT2R44-W35 and hT2R44-R35 groups (17 and 14 mM, respectively).The hT2R43 gene is highly homologous to the hT2R44
gene (89% identity at the amino acid level), and the two
receptors share some ligands in the in vitro assays
[7, 14]. We observed a high degree of polymorphism in
the hT2R44 gene, resulting in variation at 11 different
amino acid positions. We identified at least 15 different
haplotypes (Table S2), four of which were previously de-
scribed [18]. Interestingly, variations were observed at
amino acid 35 (W or R) (Figure 1B), the residue crucial
for activity in hT2R43. However, the two polymorphisms
were probably the result of independent mutations be-
cause nucleotide change in the hT2R44 gene occurs at
nucleotide 103 instead of 104 in hT2R43.
We tested two of the more common variants of
hT2R44 with aloin. Overall, hT2R44 was significantly
less responsive to aloin than was hT2R43. However,
the hT2R44-WMVI variant displayed higher activity
than did hT2R44-RLAV (Figure 2B). The difference is
likely due to W35 because the single mutation R35W
brought the hT2R44-RLAV activity up to the same level
as hT2R44-WMVI.
If hT2R43 is the main bitter taste receptor for aloin,
then one would expect significant variation inindividuals’ sensitivity to aloin and that people with the
hT2R43-W35 variants would be more sensitive than
are others. To test this hypothesis, we conducted taste
tests to determine the bitter recognition thresholds of
individuals foraloin. Indeed, the taste tests revealedgreat
differences in human sensitivity to aloin (Figure 2C). Fur-
thermore, the taste sensitivity correlated with the hT2R43
genotype. The most sensitive individuals had at least one
hT2R43-W35 allele (homo- or heterozygous; mean bitter
taste threshold 1.0mM), whereas individuals homozygous
for either the hT2R43-S35 allele or the null allele formed
a significantly less-sensitive group (mean bitter taste
threshold 26 mM; a = 0.01, p < 0.00003). This observation
correlates well with our in vitro assay data and strongly
argues that hT2R43 is the main bitter taste receptor for
aloin. The hT2R43 haplotype effect explains w62% of
the total variance in sensitivity to the bitterness of aloin
(F = 28.0, p < 0.001).
In contrast, at first glance, hT2R44 genotypes did not
correlate with the taste-test data (Figure 2D). There is no
significant difference in the mean sensitivity to aloin be-
tween hT2R44-W35 and hT2R44-R35 groups (p = 0.99).
However, when individuals with the hTAS2R43-W35
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1406Figure 3. hT2R43 and hT2R44 Alleles with W35 Are Responsible for High Sensitivity to Saccharin
(A) Dose-response relationships of the effects of saccharin on calcium concentration in transfected cells expressing indicated variants of
hT2R43, hT2R44 and hT2R8. EC50 values for activation by saccharin were 2.1 mM for hT2R43-WH, >20 mM for hT2R43-SR, 1.7 mM for
hT2R44-WMVI, 16 mM for hT2R44-RLAV, and 32 mM for hT2R8. No other hT2R was activated by saccharin at concentrations up to 50 mM.
Each point represents the mean 6 the standard deviation of the mean of at least three independent experiments carried out in quadruplicate.
(B) Distribution of individual bitter taste thresholds for saccharin (all genotypes).
(C) Distribution of bitter taste thresholds for saccharin for groups defined by hT2R43 and hT2R44 genotypes. Individuals with at least one sen-
sitive (W35) allele (homo- or heterozygous) were grouped together. Individuals lacking the hT2R43 gene were grouped together with individuals
homozygous for the hT2R43-S35 allele.
(D) Distribution of bitter taste thresholds for saccharin for groups defined by hT2R43 and hT2R44 genotypes. Individuals with at least one sen-
sitive (W35) allele (homo- or heterozygous) of either hT2R43 or hT2R44 gene were grouped together. Individuals homozygous for the insensitive
alleles of both genes were grouped together. Individuals lacking the hT2R43 gene were grouped together with individuals homozygous for the
hT2R43-S35 allele.allele were excluded from the analysis, the effect of
hTAS2R44 genotype could be observed: Individuals
with at least one hTAS2R44-W35 allele were noticeably
more sensitive compared to the group homozygous
for the hTAS2R44-R35 allele (mean bitter thresholds
20 mM and 42 mM, respectively, p = 0.025) (Figure S3B).
Still, individuals with the hT2R44-W35 allele were much
less sensitive than were individuals with the hTAS2R43-
W35 allele. Thus, differences in the hTAS2R44 gene
contribute to variation in taste sensitivity among less-
sensitive people, whereas the hTAS2R43-W35 allele
makes people supersensitive to aloin. This observation
correlates well with our in vitro data showing that
hT2R43 is much more sensitive to aloin than is hT2R44.
To confirm our findings, we used aristolochic acid, an-
other ligand that activates hT2R43 in vitro [14]. By usingaristolochic acid, we got results nearly identical with the
results obtained with aloin (Supplemental Results;
Figure S4). The individual bitter thresholds for aristolo-
chic acid and aloin correlated very well (r = 0.85,
p < 0.01), consistent with the idea of a common receptor
for these compounds (hT2R43).
Both hT2R43 and hT2R44 Are Responsible for
Increased Sensitivity to the Bitterness of Saccharin
According to in vitro studies [14], another common
ligand shared by hT2R43 and hT2R44 is saccharin,
a synthetic sweetener with a considerable bitter side
taste to some people. We confirmed these results. In
addition, we found that saccharin activated hT2R8
(Figure 3A), but at higher concentrations. Unlike aloin
and aristolochic acid, saccharin activated the hT2R43
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cantly better than, the other alleles (Figure 3A). Consis-
tent with the in vitro observation, taste tests showed
Figure 4. Sensitivity to the Bitterness of PTC Is Not Affected by
hT2R43 or hT2R44 Genotypes
Distribution of bitter taste thresholds for PTC for groups defined by
hT2R43 (A), hT2R44 (B), and hT2R38 (C) genotypes. Individuals that
have at least one W35 allele (homo- or heterozygous) of the hT2R43
or hT2R44 genes were grouped together. Individuals with at least
one ‘‘taster’’ hT2R38-PAV allele (P49-A262-V296; homozygous or
heterozygous) were grouped together.that bitter taste thresholds for saccharin varied signifi-
cantly (Figure 3B). Analysis of the hT2R43 and hT2R44
genes revealed that individuals that have at least one
sensitive allele of either of these genes form a group
that is considerably more sensitive to the bitterness of
saccharin than are people carrying insensitive alleles
of both genes (mean threshold 4.2 mM versus 25.7 mM
respectively; a = 0.01, p < 0.0003) (Figures 3C and 3D).
Therefore, sensitivity to the bitter taste of saccharin
appears to be controlled by both hT2R43 and hT2R44.
The combined hT2R43 and hT2R44 haplotype effect
explains w34% of the total variance in sensitivity to
the bitterness of saccharin (F = 6.36, p < 0.001). It was
proposed that the bitter taste of saccharin could be me-
diated by some intracellular proteins [20, 21]. Our find-
ings argue that taste receptors play an important role
in sensing saccharin bitterness. Saccharin and a chemi-
cally related sweetener, acesulfame K, are used in cer-
tain diet beverages. Like saccharin, acesulfame K tastes
bitter to some people, and individual sensitivities to the
bitterness of these sweeteners correlate very well [22].
Similar to saccharin, acesulfame K activates mainly
hT2R44 in vitro [14]. Based on our results, we can spec-
ulate that individuals with the hTAS2R44-W35 allele
should be more sensitive to the bitterness of acesulfame
K than are individuals with the hTAS2R44-R35 allele,
providing a possible explanation as to why some people
find the taste of certain diet beverages unpleasant
whereas others enjoy them.
Our data strongly indicate that hT2R43 controls hu-
man taste sensitivity to aloin and aristolochic acid,
whereas both hT2R43 and hT2R44 are involved in medi-
ating bitter taste sensitivity to saccharin. However, there
was a remote possibility that individuals with the
hT2R43-W35 variant were generally more sensitive to
any bitter molecules. We tested this possibility with
PTC, which does not activate either hT2R43 or hT2R44
in heterologous assay systems. Our taste tests revealed
that individuals with different hT2R43 or hT2R44 alleles
showed the same distribution in sensitivity (no signifi-
cant difference; p value 0.54 and 0.9, respectively)—
people with both sensitive and insensitive alleles can
be found among PTC tasters and nontasters (Figure 4).
This indicates that the hT2R43-W35 and hT2R44-W35
alleles make people more sensitive to their specific
ligands only. In contrast, consistent with earlier reports,
individuals with the taster allele of the hT2R38 gene (PAV
homo- or heterozygous) were clearly separated from
individuals homozygous for the nontaster allele (AVI/
AVI) (Figure 4C).
The saccharin sensitive genes, hT2R43 and hT2R44,
are the most closely related genes in the hT2R family
(89% identity at the protein level). It is likely they are
products of gene duplication. These receptors share
some ligands, although they respond differently to
them. Interestingly, both genes have alleles with the
substitution of the same amino acid—W35. However,
these variants appear to arise independently in these
genes. This amino acid change is caused by a different
nucleotide polymorphism—position 104 in hT2R43 and
position 103 in hT2R44. This independent rise of insen-
sitive T2R alleles is similar to a recently reported case
with the hT2R38 gene. Similar to humans, chimpanzees
vary in their sensitivity to the bitterness of PTC, and such
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gene [23]. However, the mutation causing lower sensitiv-
ity in chimpanzees is different from that in humans. We
analyzed the available information about T2R gene se-
quences from other species. Most primate gene ortho-
logs of hT2R43 and hT2R44 (from chimpanzees, orang-
utans, agile gibbons, and rhesus monkeys) encode
proteins with W35, suggesting that this sensitive version
of the proteins is the earlier one in evolution. However,
there are sequences from gorillas and rhesus monkeys
with polymorphism at amino acid 35, like humans.
Therefore, the loss of the sensitive alleles for these two
genes has roots in prehuman evolution. Our results
show that only a small minority (w16%) of people
posses the sensitive allele of the hT2R43gene, and a sig-
nificant number (w18%) of people do not have the func-
tional gene at all. Thus, as earlier research suggested
[17, 24], it appears that the evolutional pressure to retain
sensitive T2R genes was relaxed in humans. Interest-
ingly, though, all individuals in our pool that lack the
hT2R43 gene are homozygous for the sensitive
hT2R44 allele (W35) (data not shown). We can thus spec-
ulate that it was important for survival of early humans to
ensure that individuals retained at least some sensitivity
to potentially toxic compounds recognized by the
hT2R43 and hT2R44 receptors (such as the plant toxins
aloin and aristolochic acid).
In summary, we used in vitro studies as guidance and
discovered drastic variation in human taste sensitivities
to three bitter molecules. We demonstrated that the
taste variations can be traced to polymorphisms in two
human T2R genes, providing only the second example
of direct correlation between human bitter taste and
specific genes. Studies of human taste have an inherent
difficulty because of the limited scope of possible exper-
iments. Our approach of combining in vitro and in vivo
studies to exploit human T2R polymorphisms could
prove useful in revealing more of the molecular mecha-
nisms of human bitter taste.
Supplemental Data
Additional Results and Discussion, Experimental Procedures, seven
figures, and twelve tables are available at http://www.current-
biology.com/cgi/content/full/17/16/1403/DC1/.
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